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Oveerview
This paper aims too explain crudde oil price voolatility and itts relationshipp respect to soome macroecoonomic and financial variabbles.
mics is a cruccial element for
f the definittion of adequaate monetary policies and risk
Findiing the main drivers of oiil price dynam
manaagement purpooses. The role of macroeconnomic and finaancial variablees is analyzed in a Vector Errror Correctioon Model
(VEC
CM) framewoork, in order too test the existeence of a longg run equilibriuum in the oil price
p
dynamicss. We use monnthly data for
crudee oil prices, thhe Dollar/Euroo exchange ratte, the US interrest rate, the crude
c
oil Futurres open intereest, the US oil imports and
the gold
g
price over the period 1993-2009. Onne cointegratinng relationshipp is found which allows to identify a long run equilibrrium
betw
ween the variabbles.

Metthods
Oil pprices are an example of aan economic vvariable whichh is completelly unpredictabble and recenntly experienceed dramatic pprice
variaations over shoort periods, whhich had largee consequences for oil produucers, consumeers and policyymakers.
In suuch a context, a simple econnometric modeel is unable to capture the naature of the shoort term volatiility, so we chhoose a VECM
M
fram
mework to captture a possiblee long run equiilibrium, if it eexists.
Usinng monthly datta over the perriod 1993-20009, we examinee the relationsship among W
West Texas Inteermediate (WT
TI) crude oil sppot
and a set of macro-economic andd financial varriables, whichh in our opinioon are the mainn drivers of thee oil price flucctuations.
The chosen variabbles are the D
Dollar/Euro exxchange ratess, gold prices,, US interest rates, US oill imports andd oil futures oopen
interests. We testt the existencce of a uniquue cointegratioon relationshiip among theese variables. The relationsship between the
xamiined variabless is analyzed using a coinntegration appproach given that the standard procedures of inferennce -the standdard
regreession results and
a the correlaation measuree- can be signifficantly biasedd when we deaal with integraated variables..

Results
The equilibrium reelationship shoows that oil pprices are posittively affectedd by the macrooeconomic vaariables we coonsidered. Usinng a
mber 2009, we run the Johannsen
vectoor of 6 variablles, representted by monthlly data collectted over the pperiod Januaryy 1993-Decem
test tto investigate tthe presence of
o cointegratinng relationshipps.
A reejection of thee null no coinntegrated relaationship in faavor of r at m
most 1 at thee 1% significaance level is provided, so one
cointtegrating relattionship (r=1) among the vaariables is fouund. In this caase the cointeggrating vectorr is unique and I(0) and cann be
expreessed as vt=B’yt. A long runn equilibrium among oil, exxchange rate, iinterest rate, ggold, US oil im
mports and futuures trading exxists
and iis defined by tthe following ccoefficients
a economic/ffinancial interppretation and normalize reespect to the oil
o price tryingg to
We identify it uniiquely in ordeer to provide an
w want to carrefully understtand
identtify possible reestrictions reqquired for otheer variables. Exxamining the single variables dynamics we
the role
r
played byy the exchangee rate and golld during the cchosen intervaal. In particulaar, given the nnon stationaritty of the variaables
the ssimple correlattion measure between
b
oil prrices and exchhange rates prrovides biasedd results. In order to have a valid measurre of
r
exxisting betweeen the two varriables, follow
wing Amnno aand Norden (11998), we testt for cointegraation betweenn the
the relationship
two variables.
v
Usinng an Engle G
Granger the cointegration reggression is esttimated to fit thhe equilibrium
m relationship..
So w
we set the justt-identifying rrestrictions to normalize reespect to oil pprice. A likelihhood ratio tesst of the set oof overidentifyying
restriictions producces the significcant statistic ξξ=10.41 so thaat the set of restrictions are aaccepted.
An inncrease in excchange rate or in the level off oil imports causes
c
an increease in the oil price. Also goold influencess positively thee oil
pricee, in line with previous findiings, showing a direct relatiionship betweeen these two variables,
v
withh a sensitivity coefficient =55.37.
The only variable which results to have negattive impact onn oil prices is the oil futuress trading. Opeen interest provvides informaation
on thhe use of Futuures contracts in the oil marrket, futures trrading increasse is due mainnly to hedginng and risk maanaging purpooses.
Overr the last decadde Futures tradding experiencced a huge inncrease showinng how this coommodity has become a cruccial asset
for investment annd hedging puurposes. Bankks, Fund Mannagers and invvestors starteed to trade inn oil futures iin addition to the
tradittional oil retaailers and mannufacturers.

However, the increase of the Futures trading seems to have more an informative role in the long run providing an efficient tool to
control oil price fluctuations. Overall, given the cointegrating equation all the variables play a statistically significant role and in
the long run all these variables contribute to bring the oil price back toward equilibrium.

Conclusions
The relationship between WTI crude oil spot prices and a set of macroeconomic and financial variables are investigated using a
VECM framework. A long run equilibrium among the chosen variables is found: the US dollar/euro exchange rate, the medium
term interest rate, the oil imports together with the gold price and the futures trading all contribute to build a long run equilibrium
respect to the oil price fluctuations which may only be temporarily perturbed. Th e main role seems to be played by the exchange
rate and the gold price. The two variables , gold and the foreign exchange rates, are found to be weakly exogenous respect to the
long run equilibrium relationship. This means that gold and foreign exchanges fluctuations may be independent by the
cointegrating relationship and we may state that they represent the main drivers of oil volatility
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